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Edwin N. Barrill, Who

Says He Was With

Cook, Talks.

NEVER WITHIN 20 MILES

Declares Alleged Pole Discov

erer Doctored Records of
Early Trip.

New York. Oct. 14. The Globe this
afternoon prints a copy of an affidavit

made by Edwin N. Barrill, who says
he wu-- i the only, person who accom-

panied Dr. Cook at the time he an-

nounced his reaching of the suinmt'
of Mount McKinley. The affidavit waa

made before a notary public at ' Ta
coma. Wash., Oct, ,4, and was just re-

ceived in NW't'itn-k-

Wet II Mi1-- Aa. w V
Earrill's affidavit states in offect lii-wa-

s

the only person present with Coo?:
on the date when he claimed to havt
reached the summit of Mount McKin
ley, that they did not in fact reach the
summit and the nearest point to the
summit reached was at least 1 I miles
distant from the summit and that th
mountain elevation at no time exceed-
ing 10,000 feet.

Sayjv Photon err Spiti'lo'i.
Barrill's affidavit also brin-.;.- iiiio

question a number of photographs
which Cook has given as non ' nt iugj
me summit and oilier ng:i ;;i:it!iii'S
of Mount McKinley, some of which he
declares were drawn from imagination.

tiivos Da-tni- l.

The affidavit gives detail.-- ; of the
climb beginning Sept. :, U I'.. Iiatril!
declares that Sept. 12 tin- - elevation
did not exceed tf.no i f i"t. but under
the direction of Ciok, lie alleges, the
figures wore- - changed to IJ.o.; i, ami
that by Cook's orders he stopped keep-
ing a diary. They slopped the dim'),
according to Barrill, Sept. n; and ro
turned to their launch at the foot f

the glazier, which they reached th"
lDth.

CIinnKdl the liary.
Barrill says that under Cool;';; direc-

tion he made a number of changes
in the diary and wrote up the record,
which had been suspended en the 12th.
From the 19th of September to Nov. f

the record was made by Barrill and
he savs contains actual facts. Cook.
he says, claimed the point reached
Sept. 12 was the top of the inouptai'i.
whereas Barrill claims the summit

20 miles distant.
Leave Peak Out.

When he suggested the peaks be-

yond might show in the photograph
taken by Cook, Barrill alleges. Cook
told him the picture was taken at such
an angle the peaks would not show.
These peaks Barrill sketched in a
diary, which he says ho made himself.
He says that when he made this
sketch he could see the top o Mount
McKinley off to the northwest at leat
20 miles? away.

Admitted the Dereptlnn.
The remainder of the affidavit is d

to details of trip down the moun-

tain. It also declares Cook admitted
on the 12th of September they were
not over 8,000 feet high when th-- i

photograph pretending to bo the to,)
of the mountain was taken. Me de-

clares they never built snow hous- -

on the mountainand that the drawing
in Cook's book showing such a houc?
Is false. -

"H the
New York, Oct. 14. In an interview

this afternoon on the Barrill affidavit
Cook emphatically stated he had snfli- -

BLACK HA

SWORD FOUND

AFTER YEARS

Denver, Colo., Oct. 11. After a
search of 30 years, the sword present-
ed to Black Hawk, war chief of the
Sacs and Foxes, by President Andrew
Jackson, has been recovered by 1). C.

Beaman of Denver, who will present
the notable relic to the Iowa Histirieii
society. The sword was worn con-

stantly by the chief and was buri-- ;!

with him on the' farm of Captain
James If. Jordan, nc-- r Iowasvi!!,
Iowa. B'.ack Hawk's body was stolen
from his grave. The" sword was r-
ecovered later by the Jordan family and
presented to the Masonic Temple pi

Keosarqua, Iowa, which s buni'.'d
in 1873.

cient evidence to prove the statement
he had been there.

LAKE STORM CAUSE

OF SEVERAL WRECKS

Six Men on Stemmr ('eoie Stone

lrou When Craft Is Wreiketl
Near Detroit.

Detroit, Mich., Oct. If. Six lives
were lost yesterday in the wrecking
of the steamer George Stone of Cleve
land on Point Pelee, Ontario. It is
feared that other wrecks have occur
red, as all of the great lakes are be
ing swept by one of the hardest storms
of years. Practically every vessel has
been forced to seek shelter from the
ale, several are reported missing, and

others report terrible battleB with the
winds.

The six members of the Stone crew- -

died in an attempt to rescue them
selves and 12 others from the vessel.
which was being smashea by the high
waves .

They lost their lives when Captain
Paul Howell. Peter Dailey of Erie. Pa
who was a passenger, and six members
of the crew were capsized in the surf
attempting to get ashore in a lifeboat.
Two of the crew clung to the over
turned boat four hours until they drift

d ashore and the other 10 members
of the crew were taken on the wreck
about noon by the steamer F. M. Os
borne of Cleveland and brought to De
troit late in the day. One of the 10
brought to Detroit, John Diedrich, was
knocked into the Detroit river by a
crowd of strikers on the docks and
Kirrowly escaped drowning after his
irrived here. The dead:

CAPTAIX PAUL HOWELL, 27 years
nld. Eria, Pa.

I'l'.ii'.n ine, i'a. ,a pas
senger and friend of the captain.

WILLIAM HENRY,. South Chicago,
second engineer.

COOK LUCAS. Cleveland.
ill,iaai injitiK, cieveianu, an

oiler.
WATCHMAN, name not known.

IN NEW ALLIANCE

Rock Island Road Secures an
Agreement With the M K.

& T. Lines.

GIVES NEW GULF OUTLET

Considered the Most Important Deal

Made licet ntly Wtv Union

of Capital.

Xew York, Oct. 14. Adrian II. Jo-line- ,

president of the Missouri, Kansas
& Texas road, is to resign soon, prob-
ably this week, and will be succeeded
by A. A. Allen, vice president and gen-

eral manager. At the same time James
Spcyer, Edwin Hawley and B. F. Yoa-

kum, or the men named by them or
representing them, will be elected di-

rectors and control one of the largest
independent railroad systems and by
far the most important of those tap-

ping the rich cotton belt of the south-
west.

Mr. Joline, who is senior partner in
the law firm of Joline, Larkin & Rath-bone- ,

became the president of the
road three years ago, on the deathf
the former president, Henry (J. Rouse.
It was understood at the time that in
laking the position Joline yielded to
the importunities of large foreign
stockholders with whom he was asso
ciated in other busineses matters.
Many of these have now either dispos
ed of their holdings or have arranged
to do so.

SupplieM n iiulf Outlet
The transaction is altogether the

most important development in the
railroad world since the death of Har-rima- n

or in relation to changes in con
trol since the acquisition of the Ches-
apeake & Ohio by Hawley and his as
sociates. In practical railroad man- -

igement and operation it supplies to
the Hawley roads and the Rock Island- -

system a gun outlet similar 10
tl.n , 1 x TnMnr T - hon Via'n Mi-H-i uj jiiiim j. ii...
bought the Colorado Southern for the

.nuiungion or inai gauuu uy xi. a
Harriman when he secured control of
the Illinois Central and made close
iratnc relations with the tvansas l,i y
southern,

oprr-at-c 3,or2 Mile.
The Missouri, Kansas & Texas oper- - UQ

ates J,0,2 miles of track oeiween at.
louis, Kansas City, Junction i.uy,

Indian Territory, now Oklahoma, and
it has a equipped, maintained

traversing Oklahoma other
newly developed sections of the south- -

I L7 VA?V lreo

TIGERS FIGHT THEIR
OF HOLE AND TIE

SCORE OF SIXTH CONTEST
FOR WORLD'S CHAM-

PIONSHIP.
Pittsburg 3 00000001 4 9 1

Detroit 1 0021 1 0 0 5 10 1

Batteries Whlis, Camnitz, Philtippe
and Gibson; Mullin and Schmidt.

Lineup for Today's Game
PITTSBURG. DETROI'i.
Byrne, 3b. D. Jones, If.
Leach, cf. Bush, ss.
Clarke, If. Cobb, rf.
Wagner, ss. Crawford, cf.
Miller, 2b. Delehanty, 2b.
Abstein, 1b. Moriarty, 3b.
V.ilson, rf. T. Jones, 1b.
Gibson, c. Schmidt, c.
Willis, p. Mullin, p.

Umoires Evans tbehind baU Klen-

(bases), O'Loughlin and Johnstone
(outfield lines).

Score of Cubs-So- x Game.
Cubs 1 01 0000002 4
White Sox 0 00 1 00000 1 6

Batteries Overall and Archer;
Walsh and Sullivan.

Detroit, Mich., 14. The
weather was moie favorable for base
ball today and the sixth game of tic?

world's championship series was
played before a great crowd.

Finvr ixMNt;.
Pittsburg. Byrne singled to left,

and Leach singled, Byrne taking third.
Clarke singled to right, scoring Byrn.
and sending Iy?ach to third. Clarke
took second on the throw in to get
Leach at third. Wagner doubled oat
of D. Jones' reach and Leach and
Clarke scored. Miller was out, Dele
hanty to T. Jones, Wagner taking
third. Abstein struck out. Wilson
was out, Mullin to T. Joir.'s. Three
runs.

Detroit. I). Jones lined out to Mil
ler. Bush walked, Cobb fanned and
Crawford doubled, scoring Bush. Craw
ford took third on the throw in to th
plate. Delehanty flied to Leach. Oui
run- -

Pittsburg. Gibson struck out, but
Schmidt dropped the-thir- d Strike an I
was forced to throw him out at first.
Willis was out. Mullin to T. Jone5.

jiary ,azarKO, wne o! tnc Slav mim r
who was hanged today for

fellow worker, appeared at the
sheriff's office yectcrday and asked
that she be permitted to see her hus
band die upon the gallows. Coupled
with this renuest was one that
Michael whom she expects

marry soon after husband's
death, be allowed to armnmanv hr.--
to the death chamber. Mazroski is

him good-by- .

Nazarko knows all about his wife'3
plan to remain a widow for as brief n
time as possible after he dies. In
fact, so well pleased is he with the ar- -

Kan., and Mo., on the north, , her escort when she called on the sher-an- d

Galveston. San Antonio, Texas, jff anj heard Sheriff Rodda
La., on the south. refuse Mrs. Nazarko's wish, but, he

Many years ago the company secured remained outside the jail when sh
a land grant of 3,111.400 acres In the went into her husband's cell to bid

'well well
line and

west.

(. ,

foul

Oct.

her

Byrne was out, Moriarty to T. Jones.
No runs.

Detroit. Moriarty was out, Byrne
to Ahsteiu. T. Jones was out, Wagtur
to Ahsteiu. Schmidt flicd to Leacx
No runs.

TIIIHU l.M(i.
l'iltbbiiig. Learh was safe ou

Bush s fumble. Clarke sacrificed. Ma-liart- y

to T. Jones, l.each goin to s ? -

ond. Wagner was out, Deio.lr.inty to
T. Jones, Leach taking third. Mill r

walked and stole second, Schmidt re
fusing to make the throw, fearing
Leach might score. Abstein fanned.
No runs.

Detroit. Mullin singled to left. D.
Jones lined out to Byrne and Mullin
was doubled, Byrne to Abstein. Bus-- i

was hit by a pitched ball. Bush stole
second and Cobb popped to Miller. N'3

runs.
FOMITII INN1.;.

Pittsburg. Wilson was out, Bush to
T. Jono- - Ci!):-o- n was out. Moriart
to T. Jones. Willis was out, De'.o-hant- v

to T. Jones. No runs.
Detroit. Crawford walked and Dele-

hanty singled, Crawford taking thi'd.
Moriarty singled, scoring Crawford,
but Delehanty was caught at third.
Wilson to Wagner. Moriarty went to
second on the play. T. Jones singled
through Byrne and Moriarty scored,
and when Clarke made an error on it.

T. Jones went to third, but Kltm sent
hini back to second, owing to ground
rules, the ball rolling into the crowd.
Schmidt walked, Mullin flied to Clarke
and D. Jones flied to Clarke. Two
runs.

FIFTH lSIXG.
Byrne was out. Bush to

T. Jones. Leach Hied to D. Jones ard
Clarke was out. Bush to T--. Jones. No
runs.

Detroit. Bush singled to center.
Cobb grounded to Abstein, Bush tak-
ing second. Wagner dropped Craw-
ford's hot liner, but recovered in time
to throw him out at first. Bush moving
to third. Delehpnty doubled ov?r
third, scoring Bush. Moriarty walked.
Byrne made a great catch of T. Jones'
high fly. One run.

SIXTH INMNO.
Pittsburg. Wagner flied to D.

Jones. Miller singled to center. Ab-

stein fouled to Schmidt and Miller

queathing bis small property wor'h
about $1,500, to his wife and her future
husband.

He and Mazroski were rivals for the
same woman's hand in the old country
reveral years ago. Nazarko emigrated
to the United States first, obtained
work that enabled him to establish a
comfortable home and sent for his

who joined him here and
they were married about five years
ago. When he was arrested, his for-
mer rival came to this country to con-
sole Mrs. Nazarko and. after the hus-
band had been convicted and sen-
tenced to death, offered to take his
place In. his former sweetheart's life
as soon after the execution as she was
willin With her husband's consent
ur ugirru mm uius is rAjiei;- -

ed to follow closely Nazarko's funeril.

WIFE, READY TO REWED, ASKS TO SEE
HUSBAND EXECUTED ON THE GALLOWS

Wilkesbarre, Pa., Oct. 14. Mrs. langement that he has made a will b- --
. . . . .....

murdering

Mazroski,

w.
Hannibal,

indignant-an- d

Shreveport, jy

'Pittsburg.

sweetheart,

WAY OUT
UP SERIES

was doubled at second after the catch.
No runs.

Detroit. Camnitz is now pitching
for Pittsburg. Schmidt doubled t

right. Mullin grounded to Camm'.z
and Schmidt was caught at third.
Wagner crowding Byrne oat cf t he-wa-

to make the putout. D. Jones
forced Mullin, Abstein to Wagner. D.
Jones stole second Jones could proba-
bly taken third because Cibson s
throw rolled to the outfield, but Mill-e- r

fell on Jones in the mixup. Bush
walked. Cobb doubled, scoring D.
Jones and sending Bush to thirl.
Crawford tlicd to Leach. One run.

SKVKTII IM(;.
Pittsburg. Wilson tlied to Cobb.

Gibson singled. Hyatt batted for Cam-
nitz and was out, Delehanty to T.
Jones, Gibson going to second, Byrne
lined to Bush. No runs.

Detroit. Phillippe is pitching for
Pittsburg. Delehanty fanned. Moriarty
was out, Byrne to Abstein. T. JOn :;

Hied out to PhilHppe. No runs.
km; I mi iwixt;.

Pittsburg. leach fouled to Schmidt.
Clarke struck out and Wagner Hied "o
Crawford. No runs.

Detroit. Schmidt was out. Miller to
Abstein, Mullin doubled to cent. r
after receiving a tremendous ovation
when he went to bat. D. Jones was
out, Byrne io Abstein. Mullin going
to third. Biifh bunted a fly to Ab-

stein. No runs.
XINTH IXMNU.

Pittsburg. Miller singled to right.
Abstein put a hit in the same place,
Miller going to second and Wilson
laid a bunt in front of the plate and
beat it cut, scoring Miller, Abstein
taking thiid . In the play at first Wil-
son and T. Jones collided. The latter
was injured so badly it was necessary
to carry him off the field. Crawford
went to play first, D. Jones to center
and Mclntyre ti. left Held. Gibson hit
a grounder to Crawford and the new i

first baseman threw .Abstein out at
the plate, Schmidt getting the putout
and Wilson going to second. Abba-tichi- o

struck out and ViIson was
doubled trying to steal third, Schmidt
to Moriarty. Moriaity was injured in
the play at third. This louble play
practically took a world's champion-
ship from the Pittsburg team, for a
hit at this time ionId have meant a
victory for Pittsburg.

HAVE flXTO GRIND

People of Arizona Entertain
Taft With View of Getting

Statehood.

HANG UPON HIS WORDS

President Puts in the Day Kncircling
About the Him of Grxind Canyon

in a Stage Coach.

Grand Canyon, Ariz., Oct. 11. After
traveling over the deserts practically
all day yesterday President Taft awoke
today at the rim of the Grand canyon

(The day w as made up of morning an J

afternoon stage trips to various point J

ui imcicei ajuui lue rim 01 me canyon. I

Luncheon was served at Hotel El

ar, the president being the guest of
he Arizona committee.

Hrllcvc It I'ortruiU Statehood.
Postmaster General Hitchcock wis

n the party. Hitchcock's tour of Arl-ion- a

has been viewed by some reoi-lent- s

of Arizona as having political
significance with reference to thi
;jrobability of state hood. The presi-
dent's unqualified declaration of sun- -

port for the state hood proposition,
however, has done much to clear away
political theories.

In Favor of Statehood.
Prescott, Ariz., Oct. 14. President

Taft won a hearty welcome Into Arizo-
na yesterday, by proclaiming wherever
he went that he was heartily in favor
of statehood for each of the territories
of Arizona and New Mexico.

When the joyousness that greeted
this statement had died away, Mr. Taft
had some sober words for Lis audience,
in which he sought to impress upon
thorn the necessity for deliberation in
framing a state constitution.

He declared that their constitution
should follow the simplicity of the con-
stitution of the United States and
should be merely fundamental laws
with simple rules of limitations. ;Mr.
Taft urged the people of Arizona to
profit by what he termed the mistakes
of Oklahoma in const itution-makip- g.

Ho characterized the Oklahoma ! con
stitution as a "zoological garden of
cranks."

CRANE OUT OF IT

Resignation as Minister to Chi
na Accepted by Taft in

Terse Message.

REGRETS CIRCUMSTANCES

Itepn.x'd Appointee Profes.scs to ISc

"Greatly Relieved" Over the
Action Taken.

Washington, Oct. 11. The president
accepted William It. Crane's resig-

nation ar minister to China. The tele-
gram accepting the resignation :s
dated Prescott, Ariz., Oct. 13, and is as
follows:

"Convey to Mr. Crane the following
communication: I concur in the letter
under date of Oct. 12 which the secre- -

jtarv of state addressed to vo'i at;d !

greatly regret that circuai stances
If. Mind to exist by him make it neces
sary for mo to accept your resigna
tion. "

,

Crane "firratly itcllevc1. '

Washington. Oct. 14. Crane U.day
issued a statement in which he says
he is "greatly relieved by the presi-
dent's " to accept his refdgna-- ;
tion. He says that while he had not'
c ontemplated remaining in ollice be-- j
cause of the attitude of the depart- -'

tnent, he felt his obligation to the
president was to permit him to de-- 1

(ide the issue. He demies he eerj
saw the newspaper article' r.inc.i re-

sulted in his recall before his arrival
here last Sunday.

NAVY LIEUTENANT

ENDS HIS OWN LIFE

Carl A. Hiclitcr of Iowa Suicides by
Hanging on Ship ut Hampton

Heads.
Washington. Oct. 11. The navy de

partment is inlormtd Lieutenant (ail
A. Kichter died suddenly on board the
I. S. S. Marietta in Hamoton Koads
this morning. He waa from Iowa and
entered the navy in September, i'.ioih
Since Aug. 25 last he has been on duly
as engineer officer of the Marietta.

Word received at the navy depart-
ment is that Uichter committed sui-

cide by Hanging. No details arc given
and no reason is known at the depart-
ment for the young man's act.

SEE DOWNFALL OF

PRESIDENT ZELAYA

tiencral KMradii, at Head of Xicar-agua- n

lievoliition. Sweeps
the Country.

New Orleans, Oct. 14. A dispatch
from Blue if Ids, Nicgragua, sao;
"The revolution headed by General Es-

trada against President Zelaya baa
aroused the entire country and seetno
to be sweeping the republic. Every-
where the people are reiwrted flocking
to the armies of the revolutionists."

WANT 9-FO-
OT STAGE

IN THE OHIO RIVER
Cincinnati, Oct. 14. The Ohio Val

ley improvement association todav
listened to speeches favorin" a
stage or me Uliio river. The est!

cost is $63,000,000.

Lower Classes ot Foreign

Capitals Riot in

Streets.

WOE FOR ALFONSO SEEN

Remark Frequently Made That
He Has Signed His Own

Death Warrant.

B(in .T HAIU KI.ONAf
Paris, Oct. 14. A dispatch to Havas

'news agency from ' Barcelona statrs
a bomb explosion occurred there. No
details have Q&en received.

IiiiIimh- - Ik, ;uurdrL
Paris, Oct. til'rTbe Spanish embas-

sy here continues to bo .strongly,
guarded b pt'Hce; ;Tmps "toddy,
piiiits under -- jfoaetve a report from;
Ccrbere m the Franco-Spanis- h fron-
tier to the effect two Frenchmen were
shot at Mont Juich fortress, Barce-
lona, this morning.

liovrrnmrnt la Mcrn.
The same paper's correspondent t

Madrid says news of Ferrer's execu
tion created a tremendous impress! m
in the Spanish capital, but the govern-
ment has taken extraordinary precauti-
on:-; and there have been no disorders.
Troops surround the palace and nubile
buildings.

Trit-Ht- r Kee lrmonitratloa.
Trieste, Austria, Hungary, Oct. 14.

A great demonstration of protest
against the execution yesterday at Bar- -

of Professor Ferrer was mad'
here during the night. Thousands of
Prsoii3 gathered at a meeting which
vtis addressed by a number of dem
cratic deputies. Following this th
crowd matched through the streeti, '

and all the theaters and catena were
rompt lied to lo.se.

iMin I'lunitral In Crlwla.
London, Oct. 14. Hejxjrts which are

reaching London hourly of rioting In
Paris and Koine, and of meetings In
many other French and Italian cities,
denouncing King Alfonso and the pres
ent Spanish government indicate that
the execution at Barcelona yesterday
morning of Prefes.-o- r Francisco Fer
rer, the convicted revolutionary lead-
er, ha plunged Spain into a political
c:i.-.i.-s e.f extreme seriousness.

Tlie rirriil censorship being exercised
at Madiid over all news dispatches
sent from any part of the Spanish
kingdom, makes it Impossible to learn
what is transpiring there, but it is as-

sumed that the indignation expressed
in the' other Iitin nations is a reflec-
tion of still greater unrest in Alfonso's
own domain.

Moli Kill fur in l'olirrniiin.M
At Paris the manifestation of protest

against Ferrer's execution gave rise. to
rioting last evening. In which a po- -

lieeman was killed by a shot Intended
for Prefect of Police Ieplne, which
pa.-se- d so close to him that his face
vas marked by powder.

A mass meeting was summoned by
special editions of Deputy .Inures'
newspaper. "Huniaiiite." and Herve's
organ,' "The Soda! War." published
yesterday afternoon, chlling on every
one to meet in Place de Clichy and
proceed to the bouse of the Spanish
ambassador rn Botilvard de Courcelles
at t: ."'. Herve's appeal was worded
with more than his customary violence.
He said:

"The royal young idiot, whose heart
has not been touched by Ferrer's
daughter's tears or the Indignant pro
tests tif the civilized world, is tin assas- -

He will end like his neighbor.
Portugal's royal hog. He signed his
own condemnation to death this morn
ing, and when he dies like a dog no
man of heart in the whole world will

a single tear over the royal car-
rion."

OHIO LABOR AT

OUTS WITH THE

NATIONAL BODY

Toledo, Ohio, Oct. 14. The Ohio
Federation of Labor, 198 to 15S, today
seated delegates from organizations
under ban of the American Federation
of Labor. Immediately 100 delegates
representing 15 organizations with-
drew and organized a rival convention.
It was threatened the admission of
these delegates would result In a re-
vocation of the State Federatlon'4
charter. ,


